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A. IDENTIFICATION & LOCATION
1. Name
1.1 Never officially named by Board of Trustees action.
1.2 Alternate names noted:
None.
2.  Location
2.1  Located at 5830 Sawmill Road. See map below.
2.2 For greater detail, see Sheet DS 38 in the book of campus maps in the University Archives.
 
For identification of other buildings shown, see Appendix A.
3. General Description
Map DS 38 indicates a building of about 1800 square feet. No other information has been
obtained, except Mr. Tuller's statement that it was a cow barn.
B.  HISTORY OF BUILDING
1. This building was on the property when acquired by the University. Title to the property was conveyed
to the University by warranty deed executed December 30, 1969 by Charles L. Tuller (Deed Book 3032.
p. 210).
2. The building was demolished in August 1970 (PP).
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C. PHOTOGRAPHS
1.  In Photoarchives:
X7408
X7409
John H. Herrick
March 27, 1973
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